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'i'TESTIMONY IN THE TRIAL OF

VEORGE JOHNSTONE.

WVe stated last week that it was
our purpose to publish the testimony
in this case, but on account of the

pressure upon our space could not

get it in as fully as we desired, and
consequently did not give any of it.
In accordance with that purpose we

give herewith as full a report of this
case as the limits of a small newspa-
per will permit. In doing this we
copy largely from the testimony as

published in the News and Courier.
The result of the trial in a verdict of
acquittal was published last week.
The trial of the case occupied the
whole of two days.

It. will be remembered that the
shooting between Mr. Johnstone and
Mr. Jones, which resulted so fatally.
took plaee in -Trial Justice Blease's
nffice on the 26th of last March, and
on the 2nd of April, just one week
later, Mr. -Jones died from the effects
of-the. wounds received at the time.
The bad, feeling between the parties
grew out of a lawsuit between Reeves
and coram, two North Carolinians,
in which Johnstone and Jones were

opposed to each other as counsel for
the two men. This litigation had
been going on for two weeks before
tleifatal meeting. On the day of the
'fatal shooting Mr. Johnstone was

armed with two pistols, one a 38-cal-
ibre Smith & Wesson, and the other
a 32-calibre Remington. Mr. Jones
had. one pistol, a 32-calibre self-
cocker.

TIE TESTIMONY.

~Dr. J. K. Gilder: On 2nd April,
1887, was called at the coroner's in-
queetto.pass upon the cause of the
death-of John B. Jones. Found gun
shot wound between 5th and 6th rib
on the left side. The ball passed
through.the, body and was taken out

on-the:right side, between 10th and
11th ribs. That wound was the
cause'of his death. The ball ranged

- downward. Assisted in removing the
baIl .previous to death. Think it
struek a rib. Bullet had evidence of
having struck something.
Crss-examined: Was called to

see Mr. Johnstone same day. He had
gun shot wound in zight groin and
through lobe of right ear; also on

left- forearm, and a bruise on corner

of right thumb-nail. Saw where ball
had entered pocket of his coat. Saw
him immediately after he came from
Trial Justice office. Five minutes
after shooting.
H- ,H Reaas- Trial Justice on

26th March, 1887. In iy oMce that
day' and- was to try the case o1 Coram
vs. Reeves, two North Carolinians
That ease was being argued at the
time of the difficulty. The attorneys
were M. A. Carlisle and J. B. Jones,
for the plaintiff, and Johnstone and
Cromer, for the defendant. Carlisle,
Cromer and Johnstone had finished

* their argument and Jones rose to ad
dress the court. I looked at the
clock. Jones said, "I[ see the court
is pressed for time." I said, "No;
*proceed, Mr. Jones. I'll bear you pa.
tiently." Jones began by saying,
'"Counsel, admit this to be a court of
record." Johnstone said, "I did not."
Jones says, '1 am addressing the
court." Johnstone seys, "Sn am 1."
Jones says, "Will the court bear
me?" I said, "Proceed Mr. Jones,
I'll hear you patiently; don't inter-
rupt. him, Mr. Johnstone." Jones
says, "He cannot interrupt me. I-
consider the source." Johnstone rose
and-walked directly forward and said,
-If the insolent puppy will repeat
that I'll slap his face." Jones turned,
laid his book on the table, drew
his pistol. Johnstone had stepped
back. Jones aimed his pistol di-
rectly in Johnstone's face and fired.
Mr. Johnstone attempted to draw his
pistol, but just as- he was attempting
to do this Jones fired. Jones seemed
to be very determined and cool.
Johnstone drew his pistol immediate-
ly and fired. Cromer was sitting be-
tween Jones and Jobnstone. He
turned to Jones, trying to stop him.
Jones then fired twice around Cro-
mer. Johnstone then fell and arose
around the chair, and fired again.

when Job-wtone was

-.Jont._ romner bad al
senffle. Jones wabbled17.'
that time Mr. Johnstone fired again.
-Johinstone, when he made the fourth
tire, drew a second pistol. I told
Johanstone not to fire any more. W.
Hi. Jones and E P. Bradley took John-
stone out. When I1 got to Jones he
said. "Give me a pistol--i'll kill him
yet." Don't think the whole shoot-
ing exceeded one minute. Not lon-
gerthan to count ten. W bhen Jones
-laid his book down Johnstone step-
p)ed back and faced Jones. Nine
shots were fired altogetber; Jones
fired first and last -five in all--and
Johnstone four. They were close to
gether during the firing. 1n begin-
ning not more than five f-eet apairt.
Two first tires made a dense smoke,
-and after that bo.th atooped as to see'
each other. Cro-ner was between
both men. Particular to shoot
around him. At last tire they were

5 or 6 feet apart.
(.ross-examifntionl: J. B. Jones

was closing the argumnent. John-
stone's argument was free from per.
sonalities. I thought it was the ef-
fort of his life. Once or twice he re-
ferred to attorneys being absent

-from their oilice, lie did not say it
was a court ot record. lie denie'd
that positively. Jones said. "I con-
sider the source," tauntingly. John-
stone then walked directly out from
his seat with his right hand stretched
out as to gestuire, and his left by his
side. Some one said Johnisne had
a pistol in his hand. I know he did
not. Crome-r was on his feet imm:e-
dliately.

Mr. Pope asked : --Could .lohn
r tana have saved his life in any other

way? "He might if he had thrown
up his 14nds and begged for tmercv."

Redirect: Mr. Johnstone's refer-
ence to absent counsel meant that
the case had already been postponed
on account of the absence of counsel.
M. A. Carlisle : Was present 26t:

of March at the encounter. There
was first some discussion as to

whether the trial justice had juris-
diction Mr. Jones made the last
speech in the case. My position at
the time of the firing was behind 'Mr.
Blease. the trial justice. When
Jones opened he said that Mr. John-
stone said that it was a Court of
record. Mr. Johnstone said that he
did not say so. Mr. Blease said:
"Don't interrupt him." Soon after
that things g't much mixed, but I
saw Mr. Jones shoot first; then Mr.
Johnstone fired and so on. When I

left the room Mr. Johnstone was

down on his knees. Mr. Johnstone's
remark about the absence was only
preliminary, and had nothing to do
with the case. I had noticed no bad
blood between the parties that morn-
ing.

Cross-examined : I could see no

objection to Mr. onhstone's speech,
except that it was very much against
our side. I think Mr. Johnstone's
pi-tol was out before Mr. Jones fired.
When Mr. Jones said, "'I consider
the source,' it was the first and only
harsh word uttered on the trial. I
was not long in the room after the
first shot.
Waren H. Jones: Was in Blease's

office at the beginning of the troubie.
There were some words made by
Mr. Jones to the effect that the
Court was a Court of record, which
Mr. Johnstone denied. Then Jones
said that if he could not be heard he
would not go on. The Court induced
him to go on. Again he repeated
the interruption and Mr. Jones said
that he could not be annoyed, be-
cause he considered the source.
Then they began firing and Mr.
Johnstone fell to the floor. The ex

pression used by Mr. Johnstone was

that "if the insolent puppy repeats
his remark I will slap his face."
When Mr. Jones fired his first shot
after turning upon Mr. Johnstone,
the latter drew his pi,tol very quick-
ly. After that Mr. Cromer got be-
tween them and the 'shooting was

done around him. The firing was

exceedingly rapid. Mr. Cromer
tried, as I thought to get hold of Mr.
Jone's pistol, but there was such a

smoke that I could not well see what
was going on.
No cross-examination.
Colie L. Blease: Saw the difficul
ty. Usually took evidence in the
Dourt, but on that day Mr. E. H.
Aull was acting. When Jones was

speaking he said that Mr. Johnstone
Wdmitted that it was a Court of
record. There were some further
words and finally Mr. Jones said
that "if the puppy will repeat that
ll slap his face." Then Mr. Jones
burned away from Mr. Johnstone,
and as he turned towards him again
behad out his pistol and!fired at
hm with delhberation. Mr. Johnstone
Shen fired and then the firing became
rapid, Mr. Johnstone falling to the
loor. When it was all over Mr.
Jones said : "-I am shot through the
)ody, but get me a pistol and 1'll
tillhim yet.''
No cross-examination.
R. B- Holman: Was in Blease's
>fice as constable on the day of the
Pilling. Mr. Holman did not say.
tnything new in the way of evidence,
with the exception that Mr. Jones
ired before Mr. Johnstone had finish-
adthe sentence: "If the puppy," &c.
Hr. Holman did not hear the word
which Mr. Johnstone used to qualify

he term "puppy." Did not know
wether there had been any ill-feel-

ng betwen Mr. Johnstone and Mr.
Jones previous to that day. Didn't
now how many shots were fired.
Infact lhe didn't count them."
Cross-examined : Know that the
smiliies of Johnstone and Mr. Jones
were on the best of terms for the past
iftyyears.
At the conclusion of the examina-

ion of Mr. Hlolman the State
losed and rested its case.
Mr. Johnstone to,ok the stand as

rst witness in his ow) hf

oelitigation wh ~o
be difflculty. We give his iestimno-
yas fully as practicable.
Mr. George Jobhnstone: Was sit-

ing in my office 12th March. '8'i. A

~etleman accompanied by Mr. J. H.
Chappell called to see me, aind stated
ehad a matter of business he de-

sired to lay before ime. T[his gentle-
man was Mr. M. C. Reeves, of North
Carolina. As result of this consul-
tation Mr. Reeves decided to .start a

nrosecution against Mr. Coramn, who
had been in his employ. peddling to-

bacco. lie went to T1rial Justice
lease's offic and swore out a war-

rant against Coram for breach of
trust.- Mr. Reeves had first spoken

to Mr Mower. I went to Trial Jns
tice ottice with Reeves anud we sent
for Mr. Mower and we went into the
case together, Mr. Mower and myself
representing Reeves, and Mr. John
B. Jones and Mr. Carlisle represent-
ig Coramn. ([lhe Solicitor objected
to the introduction of this testimony
ut thbe objection was overruledI.)
Did not know any of the witnesses in
this trial. Found them there. Mr.
J. H. Chaippell was the first witness
put up. He testified that he hi i re-
c-eived a telegram erquiritng for .,.

Cormn, and if he was in Newberry-?
Acting upon telegram lie found a
man whom he supposed was Coram.
lie went to W. HI. Blease and told
him about the telegrami, and that if
he went to Coram be would be sus-
pected. He thought the man here
was Curam. lie did not know the-re
was any reward. He pointed out the
man to him. Met Reeaves at depot

and told him his inn was here at
asked if there wis a reward for hit
W. Ii. Blease was on the pla'form
the time. W. H. Blease was put u

on the stand in the same case an

testified the same as Chappell. I]
said he heard Reeves say there w:

no reward. That he came to tow
told Coram there was a man aft;
him and he had better leave town
once. Coran s-arted out for Augu
ta. Blease directing him the wa:
le said to Coram that .e owed hi
something for information. Corai
agreed to send him $10 back. Afti
getting Coran off he met Reeves an

told him lie was a detective; that C<
ram had left town, and that he coul
bring him back for $25. .ReevE
gave him $15. A warrant for Cora1
with W. H. Blease as constable. wE

taken out. This was W. II. 3lease
testimony. Chappell told Reeves i
Blease's presence that Blease w.

swindling him, and made Blease r+

turn the money. all but $2.40, whic
he had spent. Reeves stated that ii
had startel Coram out with ahot
$2040, worth of property by a certai
route; and that Coram went a diffi
ent route, and he became uneasy an

began telegraphing for him from C<
lumbia. That Coram was embezzlin
his property. Mr. Blease, Trial Ju:
tice, turned to Coram and said. "Ui
der this evidence I will have to ri

quire you to give bond to appear fc
trial, although I had rather take yo
to my house. Hope you may be ab]
to give bond." The Trial Justic
then continued the pre.iminary e:

amination for further evidence. M
J. B. Jones then jump,:d up and sai
Reeves must give bond to prosecut
I said the statute makes provisio
for that. Jones then said, "If cou
sel is not pleased with my languag
he may meet me on t'e street, in m
office, in any manner .e pleases."
said to Mr. Mower in ,leasant mai

ner, that Johnnie had .,ne off "hal
cocked." I atterwards stated sam

thing to Mr. Hunt, in presence <

Mr. L. W. Jones, and referred to
in a pleasant manner, as I thoug
nothing serious of it. Coram gav
bond.
That afternoon I w<<s sitting i

Trial Justice Blease's cffice awaitin
the course of events. W. H. BleaE
said he didn't want to see that ma

go to jail. He went out and can
back, and said to re, "George,
don't want to see that man go to jail.
I smiled and said nothing. He can
back the third time and said the sam

thing. I thought it a joke and smile
again. *

He walked around then cursing vi<
lently, in the presence of J. B. Jone
M. A. Carlisle and the court, an

said he would get even with me i
next election. There was not a sy
able of rebuke to check his languag
Iwalked out. came to my office an

walked back and laid my arm on th
desk. W. H. Blease said he ha
made every proposition that one ger
leman could make to another, an
walked past me and said he wa
equal to me fist and skull at any timi
During the progress of the trial
eard they were going to bring
prosecution against Reeves for sel
ing tobacco without a heensi
ounsel for Coranm asked Reeve

what day lie sold Mr. - -

-a box of tobacco? I o'
ected to the question. Mr. Carlisl
started to debate the question. Jone
impedi up and said. "Among th
many assumptions of counsel it is at
samed that we intend to lay th
round for a p)rosecution for viol:

tion of the revenue law," and sai
urther that was not the intentior
Reeves (then aniswered the questioi
hat Coram had the license and the
Coram sold the box of tobacco. A
left the Trial Justice otlice, I sa
I. LI. Blease, W. II. Blesse. J. I1
Dennis and J. B. Jones in consulti
tion around a table. Mr. Reeve
emained around town several daya
This was on the 12th. On the 15t

Mr. Reeves went to the depot bough
his ticket for Columbia. .Just as b
started to get on the train W. Il
Blease arrested him under warrar
from Dennis for selling tohacc
without license. B3rought him to E-
1. Blease '111:-c. I .was in otlio

- E~I was arrested.
'.-eused myself from B lease's olIb.
ui went to D)ennis's oilce wvit
Reeves. Several pe'rsons were pre:

ut. There were at that time ope
breats of removing the trial justic

from office, lynching Coram, ar
olding an indignation meeting.
asked several gentlemen to go
ffice witii me. I wanted to see publi
sentiment intensified. WVhen I goti
Dennis's office said he was niot read:
Would have to require Reeves to gis
bond. 1 refused to let han givei
The case was continued to ne:
mornig without bond.

Next morning I weu4t to D)ennis
ofice-ivaited some time for .Joii
and Carlisie. Dennis sent for thect
Dennis said hue was not familiar wit
such a case and asked Mr. Jonest
conduet the exam3inationl. I ha~d fr
quently seen JI. Ii. D)ennis, W. I
Blease and J. J. Coran going to 31
.Jones' oflice. Mr. Jones said he hie
come at requiest of Court.1 (demande
to know in what capaScity they act(
and said I coul not see how the
cod reconcile their presence wit
what they had sail in Ulease's ollic
-Wat d'o you mean?" Mr. Jonm
said. --Just exactly what I said" wi

my reply. Mr. Carlisle said he cou!
be put down as representing ti
United States. Mr. Jones said
had been asked to condu'ct true cros
examiation and lie was going to
it. I asked th-at the case be conti
ned and Mr. Youmans he sent for.
said -1 am satisfied that he will flr
upon investigation that it is nothit
ut an outrageous and foul conspir
y and I am satisfied that lie wi

dmean to charge me with being in a si
I? conspiracy?" I turned calmly and I
at said. "Not, sir, if you are not in it." so

p-Jones said again, --l)o you mean to lit
d charge me with being in a conspira- ou

le cv?" I replied. --Not, if you are not
s in it. I have slted that there is a to
n, conspiracy. I know there is a con- ev
:r spiracy to rob and defraud this man. ni
it. It is not for mhe to say whether or

s- not you are in it. if you are not in of
s". it, I have no word of r--proach to it. pu

n ter about you." All the time I was atl
rn trying to force the admission they th,
r were Coram's attorneys. Jones ca
d wrote note and sent Peter Kennedy to
)- out with it. sel
d le said, "We are going to have th
s no bulldozing here. I am determined norn there shall be no bulldozing in this se
is case. I am determined I have heard ab
's the last of this thing." I said, -You lis
n have heard just exactly one.half of go
is what you will bear. I am determined diia this transaction shall be laid bare." tri:h He jumped up and said, "Well, Mr. on
e Johnstone, we can settle this thin- sy
it out of court. I can and will see you pe
n I out of court.' I said, "That is no mu
r- concern of mine." mf

d When Kennedy returned Jones cu
met him at the door and went out se

g with him. .Jones cane back in room. th
He said be would have. no more bull- to

)-dozing. I said, "Buddy, that is a sa
3matter of supernal indilierence to ad
r me." Jones said, "I have had just Cc

u as much of this thing as I want." I Cc
.esaid, "We need no excitement; you a

e need a dose of bromide or morphine sit
C-to quiet your nerves.' ad
r. Finally Jones said he represented sa
d Coram and was present for that pur. I

3.pose. I said alright then if that was tr
n their position we will go on with the sa

case. Jones then said "since we are la;e in this mood I would like to say that di
y I would like to meet counsel in same dr
I spirit." he

1-On 19th I met Jones and he pas.sed in
me without speaking. As I was sa

e about to leave on the 18th Mr. Wal- th,
>fter Hunt came in and gave me a note thh
itwhich he said he desired to deliver ov
itas a friend to both parties. He gave an

e me the following note : el.
NEWRERRY, S. C., March 18. '87. mf

To Mr. George Johnstone,Newber- wi

ry, S. C.-Sir: During the prelimi- Cc
nary hearing of the case of the Unit- eCed States vs. M. C. Reeves you, as

e counsel for the defendant, declared M
the prosecution to be the result of a no
econspiracy to oppress an innocent of

1eman, and referred in such a manner Bi
d to your expressions previously in the bn

case of the State vs. J. J. Coram in Jo
the Trial Justice's Court as to leave sb
little doubt in my mind of your in w

s,tention to include me in the conspir. I
I acy as charged by you, although you in;

n knew that I appeared only as coun n

1- sel for the prosecution in the ease go
3-first above named. Although I ap. w

d peared as such at the request of it,
e United States Commissioner Dennis, dil
d made in your hearing, and although an

t-I pointedly and positively denied aft
d having part in or knowledge of any to]
.conspiracy of the character described ye
eby you, you persisted in repeating CO

I your charges of' such a conspiracy,
a ~and ignored my disclaimer of com- kn
I-plicity in it. MIoreover you, through gi
3addressing the examining officer, di a I

s rected attention of' the court and the mi

audience to me, in a manner which
'indicated that your remarks applied ga

e to me personally. TIhe inference ne

s which I feel comp)elled to diraw from m

this state of facts is that you in Fr

B-tended from your remarks before the al
e commnissioner to accuse me of a de- lii
1liberate machination to persecute and of

d wrong your client. But I desire to ha
-learn from you with certainty what WI

i;motive and~aetions you intended to at
timpute to me. If' you did rnot intend Pu
to include me in the accusation, 1 go

presume you will not hesitate to say lhe
[so. If you make no answer to this th.
commumication. I shall be oblisged tos

s consider that it was your intention lam
-for me to draw my own conclusions. loi

h Respectfully. tn
t Jouix B. JoNS. t

e I thought it was a step towards aaebrallengre. 1 said to Walter Hlunt a

tthat ".John Jones can get no glory
0out of this thing." Mr. i-.utnt said WV
that this was n'o -blufi game." I ha
went to spartanburg and the note I<4
was not answered. On 2.id I return- of

e ed from Spartanhurg. Oii 24th Mr. u.
Reeves came to me and said lie de- I
-sired to leave town. That he had di

" paid all his hills andl wanted to know ou
eif everything was settled. I went an
d with him toiTrial Justice office to "0
see if everything was settled, and if se

0 Reeves could leave. Mr. Car.isle fa
c andl Mr. Blhease both said they saw Il
n no reason why lie should inot go;. Af- he
ter that the papers of attachment were sh
Cserved on Mr. Reeves. T1hey were a

dated prior to the day I advertised sti
them Mr. Reeves was groing to leav'e. m~
I learned alterwardls they were in to

s Mr. B3lease's diesk at the time I was p5
sthere. Tihe attachment was made in
L.wiu.ouit alfidavit. I tried several hi

h times to get thre case up on 25th. ee

oiWhile there in thre af'ternoon wa as th
e-saulted bv Trrial JIustice. av
At this sta:ge of Mr. Johns:one's to

r. statement Judge Norton said : --I m;
regret more than anything that hasp
occurred since I have been on t hie
bench that I have bee'n connected te

vwith that I hav'e allowed any of thism
rItestimony preceding thre 25th and fa
e.2th to come out. The deceased is ey

s not on trial here, and the question is th
s not whether he woul'd have been w

d guilty of' murder had he killed the 'o

e defendant. I *vas, as I can see now, li
e misled by the experience ar-d abilitylli
s of counsel ini letting all this come
looutwhich tends to blacken the char- an
nacter of other courts and <>tuer ini- fri

I viduals. I regret exceedingly that I
wasled into what I now see was an re

mrerror. I am ready at this moment, if lo
a tne State asks it, to strike out all the -P

di .defendant's testimony except the oc-h
ucu,-n- in United State Commis b(

ner Dennis' office and this letter.
3hall insist that no more of that
rt shall come out ; although very
tle more can apparently be brought

Solicitor : I had Intended to move

strike out all except the legal
idence-the controversy in Den-
3' court and the letter.
Mr. Johnstone continued : On 26th
March I went to trial justice for
rpose of making motion to dissolve
achment. Mr. Blease suggested
it we consider the merits of the
se. The constable was objected
and Sheriff Riser was sent for to
we the jury. It was claimed that
other side was entitled to 4 days

tice. I said notice could not be
wed on counsel when they were
sent from their office. Mr. Car-
le spoke first and I followed. I
througi -ny argument, which was

-ected solely to Mr. Blease, the
al justice, and there is not a man

earth who can point to a single
Liable of that argument that was
rsonal to anybody. When I took

r seat Mr. Jones arose, and, having
Lde some preliminary remarks, dis-
sing some slight question for a

,ond or so, he began to argue on

question of the right of his client
notice, I not having the reply. He
,dthat counsel for the defence had
mitted that this was a Court; a
urt of dignity, a Court of justice, a
urt of records. That was his lan.
age, syllable for syllable. I, still
ting in my seat, said we did not
mit that, for the statutes expresslyy that it is not a Court of record.
as then, mark you, simply con-

verting his statement that we had
idit was a Court of record. His
iguage then was this: "I wish it
tinctly understood that I am ad-
essing the Court and nobody else
represent," and be said this taunt.

ly and contemptuously. Then I
d, also, warmly, "I am addressing
Court. and the Court alone." He
n, looking back contemptuously
erhis shoulder, again said: "I
addressing the Court and nobody

e here," I said: "I am merely
king a correction," and I said so

th a smile. He then said: "Is the
urt ready to hear me ?' and turn-
towards his seat. Mr. Blease said :

b, yes, I am ready to hear you,
.Johnstone does not wish to an-

you, Go on Mr. Jones." One
the witnesses has stated that Mr.
ease used the word "interrupt,"
the word was "annoy." Then Mr.
nes replied, looking back over his
>ulder and tossing his head back-
*rd: "Oh, it did not annoy me.

,onsider the source. Nothing com-
from such a source can annoy
." I was sitting down and I for.
tinthe sting of the moment that I
,sarmed. I was not conscious of
for although I was expecti4g a

ficulty I expected it on the street
not in the Court-room. In fact,

er Hunt had told me what he had
dme I said that I had no contro-
sy with John Jones and that I
2d not state a falsehood, but that
aewas trying to force me to ac-
owledge myself in the wrong and
tehim the benefit of having forced
etraction lbe would find himself
staken. Hunt's reply to me was:
do not think this is any bluff
me." Tlhat was his language as
arly as it could be repeated by

rtal man at this length of time.
omthat time forward I was on the

rt. Mr. Johnstone then had ex-
ited to the Court two pistols, one
which was an old model ivory
adled 38 calibre Smith & Wesson,

ich, he said, had been loaded for
least three years, and which he
inhis pocket in addition before
ingon the street that morning, as
expected a difficulty, if at all, on
Sstreet. This latter weapon is a

all 32.calibre Remington. The
gepistol had only four chambers
ded. He carried the larger pistol

the right pocl--et of his pants and
Ssmaller one m his right hand in-
Lecoat pocket. Thus armed he
peared in Court.
Mr. Johnstone then proceeded :
henMr. Jones used the language I
erepeated I sprang to my feet

annot tell you in what way. Most
the witnesses have saidh that I

dthe language "impudent puppy."
did not say that, I said "if the
-puppy will repeat that language
ofthe CourL I will slap his face,"
I distinctly used the language
utof the Court." I finished the
itence with Jones's pistol in my
:e.iIe drew it from his hip pocket.
Sthen wheeled, and as he wheeled
raised the pistol. He did not
rotwith the drop. He hesitated
secod over my stomach, raised it

1further, besit ated a moment over

rheart, again raised it deliberately
my right eye and fired, the ball

ssingthrough my right ear, leav.
the powder burns ou my cheek,
pistol not being more than eight.
inches from my face. I thought
lobeof my ear had been carried
ay.I shook my head and then

the first time attempted to draw
pistol. It was in the right pants

cket. What took place between
firstand second shot I cannot now
hut when I received the first fire
first impulse was to stand and

:e it, but I caught the glare of his
e, and I knew it was the light of

assassin's eye, and hiis intention
stokill me without tue possibility

firing. My impulse was to grasp
:nwith my left hand, and, forcing
n back, shoot him in the head.

~fore I could do so I moved for r'ard
d attempted to draw my pistol

mmy right pants pocket, but the
ndle of the pistol caught in the
arpart of the pocket, and I had to
wermy left hand and grasp the
stolso as to pull it out with both
nds.While I was stooping and
diwr forward I rennived tbe

second shot, which knocked me to c
the floor, my entire body reaching s
the floor, except that I caught on my s
left forearm. Wbile I was there I 1
received the shot in my groin, which a

left the entire outline of my pistol
on my groin, and that is what saved t

my life. As I rose from the floor i
be was pointing his pistol at me, and c

just then Mr. Cromer sprang between t
us and said, "Don't John, don't;
none of this," and attempted to stop l
us, but the fire came too quick. As
Jones was attempting to fire at me t

on the floor I rose on my left knee i
and attempted to take aim at Jones,
but Cromer was between us. In the I
meantime I thought -that the entire i
cavity of my stomach was opened y
and I went through the fight in- a J
stooping posture, but as I rose I was

perfectly deliberate and Jones was I
still attempting to shoot around Mr. s
Cromer. At last he threw himself
away from Mr. Cromer, and as he J
did I fired my first shot. I know v

that was the shot that killed him, for t
be winced on both sides. His eyes
rolled and I knew he was mortally a

wounded, for I knew that he
was shot entirely through. He stag- J
gared back, then rushed behind Mr. J
Cromer, and from that time forward a
be used him as a breastwork from t
which to shoot at me as he got the r

opportunity. While attempting to s

fire again he exposed his right side, J
and I took deliberate aim and fired,
but I think I missed my aim on ac- c
count of the dislocation of vision c
caused by the effect of powder on my -a
face. The ball struck near the win-
dow sill. Trying to shoot again he J
exposed his left side. I then fired fi
again and that was my third shot.
He was then standing with his hand 6
over Mr. Cromer's shoulder. If I 1
fired again I would kill Mr. Cromer,
if he fired he would kill me. I fired J
to the left of him to startle him with. i
the crack of the pistol and with the a

object of covering myself with the a
smoke. I did so, and pulled out my p
other pistol with my left hand and ii
grasped it. As I moved aside he s

caught the maneavre, and his next v
shot struck my coat on the left side,
went through the pocket and hand- 1

kerchief and made a wound in the s

upper part of my arm just below the s
shoulder. After his fifth shot I was -s
standing with the little Remingin
pistol in my hand, and then I heard 6
his pistol snap, and I heard him say a

something, but I do not know what it'
was,'but think it was the word "out," r
or some other word at the end of a E
sentence. I had my pistol ready,
but did not use 'it. ytliat time
Mr. John H. Chappell came in and t
Mr. Bradley came up and said : "Let e

us leave here." I said: "I have n
done nothing legally or morally I
wrong, and I will not budge a peg." e
Bradley said : "Oh you have done h
for him," and I said: "Do you think b
so ?" and when he said "yes" I turn- c
ed off and went with him, his arm t
nartly behind my back.
~Mr. Johnstone then exhibited the
clothes worn on the day of the fatal
shooting and the bullet which fell
from his coat pocket. He thought ~
that when he came out of the court
room he was fatally shot.
On cross examination he said hee

was certain that his first shot strucke
Jones, and that none of the others
struck him.
On motion of Mr. Pope the jury

went over to the trial justice offce to
look at the scene of the encounter.

[The following testimony is sub- d
stantially the same as published in a
the Observer, except as the same has a
been corrected by a comparison with t
the stenographer's notes of testimony. s
We adopt it with the amendments
mentioned because we were not ,

present during the examination
of all of the following witness- i
es-ED. H. & N.] l
George B. Cromer: Was present i

as counsel for Reeves and member of-
firm of Johnstone & Cromer. We ."
were making preliminary motion to 11

dissolve attachment. The opp)osite
side were claiming four days notice. 0

They had opening and closing argu S

ment. Mr. Carlisle opened, I fol- e

lowed. Johnstone had spoken and p
Jones began closing argument. Jones
said : "If court please .I believe
ounsel admit this to be a court of a

record." Johnstone sitting said : "We r

do not, for the statute expressly says
it is not." Jones showing some an- a

noance turned toward the window
andi said : "'I was addressing my reI
marks to the court and not to any t:

oe else." Johnstone s:ill sitting, 5

said with a wave of his hand, 'I
was addressing my remarks to the I
court.'' Jones showed considerable k
annoyance, hesitated for a short-
i,me and said : "Will the court hear J
my argument." Trial Justice, said: i
"Certainly, go on. Don't interrupt 11

him Mr. Johnstone." Jones then e

said contemptuously. "Oh. he can't J
interrupt me. I don't consider any- o

tbing from that source. Nothing
from that source could interrupt me." c

I expected Mr. Johnstone to retort s

but did not know how. He arose,
took one step from his chair, and be- i
gan to speak to the court. I re- p
member seeing Johnstone with both
hands before him. He said: "If v

t,hecontemptible puppy will repeat
that-," I did not hear any more, for a

when he reached that point Mr. n

Jones drew his pistol very quickly. f
-rew down almost in an instant. I
can't say I acted. I sprang to my
feet and for Jones's hand and said,
"Don't do that, John,'' but did not r
catch his band, and he fired over my,
shoulder. Had my back to John- C

stone, did not know Johnstone had
drawn pistol until Jones said: I

"Don't hold me and let him kill me."
He jerked loose and threw me to one
side. I never took hold of his body
-was making for his arm. One
bullet went through my coat sleeve

utting the skin, another through the s

leeve not reaching the skin. My B
ole purpose was to catch Jones' s
istol. The bullets that struck my B
leeve came from Johnstone's pistol. t
Cross-examination: Had no reason t

o expect difficulty-was not antici- t
ating any; did not know Johnstone g
r Jones was armed. Up to that a
ime I was on the most friendly terms I
rith Mr. Jones and with the family. C
t is due to me to say that any inti. A
oation that I acted from improper i
.otives in the matter is absolutely
alse.
A. L. Knighton: Was present. f
'nderstood Johnstone to say "if-im.
udent puppy will come out," etc. I
atisfied Jones shot twice before s
ohnstone shot. i
Geo, P. Griffin: Saw, shooting.
'hought then and think now Jones I
hot twice before Johnstone shot. a
J. Henry Dorroh: Saw shooting. %
ohnstone did not have pistol out c
rhen Jones shot. Jones shot twice
efore Johnstone's first. i
Thos. Pitts: Saw shooting. Jones p
hot twice before Johnstone shot.
J. H. Chappell: Saw shooting. n
ohnstone had no pistol out when s
ones fired first-think first hit John. ti
tone's ear. Am satisfied first shot- n
y Johnstone hit Jones by way he v

ioved his body. Know that Jones e
hot twice before Johnstone fired. g
ones' pistol was selt-cocking-works f
eautifully-Johnstone's not self-
ocking. Saw dust fly from Cromer's t
oat when Johnstone fired second a
bot, s
E. P. Bradley: Saw shooting.
ones fired twice before Johnstene's I
rat.
S. P. Baird: Saw shooting. Jones. h
red twice before Johnstone's -first.
'hink Johnstone's first shot killed. t
Dr. 0. B. Mayer, Jr.: Eamined G
ohnstone's wounds just after shoot- a
ig. Wounded in ear and in fore-
rm and in groin. Wound in grein t
ch as would have been made by a
istol ball striking against a pistol
ihis pantaloons pocket; and think'
ach lick would cause the leg to give'
ray.
W. H. Hunt, Jr.: Jones handed'
e note to read and deliver to John..
tone. Kept it several days before
eeirng Jones again. Tried to per- P
ade him not to send it. He said
ehad made up his mind to send it.'

aid he wanted aE peaceable settle- t
ent if he could get it,.bat-mnsthave "

settlement; that Johnstone' had'
diculed him -beyond- endnrseee.
aid if he does: not reply or aoeept-a' t

hal.euge,1'llshni m..
S. J. McCaughrin: -Had - conversa.
ion with Jno. -B. Jones Friday -after-
oon before day of -shooting. Wed.
esday said had something to say.
'riday told me of little disturbance.

aid first had been adjusted. Said 0
ad written note. At night met at
otel, and resumed conversation.
aid Mr. Johnstone had not replied 9
note-that if he did not notice,
Auld challenge-if not fight, would
tify and shoot him on sight. I-ad I couldn't' give advice. When
out to part at night, 11 p. in., said
risis -would be reached tomorrow.
Cros.examiination: He thought 1
ehad been badly treated and insult-
dby Mr. Johnstone. Said he want
iit settled peaceably. Didntrefer
Trial Justice court next morning.
Dr. James A. Cofleld: Was :in
~lease's office. WVhen Johnstone *

id "if insolent puppy will r'epeat
at outside the court room," inme.
ately Jones put hi8 pistol in John-
one's face and fired. When Jones
ot Johnstone's right hand was ex

~nded in gesture. I saw only one
ot-left immediately.
Dr. J. K. Gilder: Saw wound in f
onstone's groin. Such as would
emade by pistol in pocket struck
yball from another. On day ofr
aring in Dennis' court saw Jones "r
Boozer's store-was fifty yards off j

th'rnght he and young Mr. Boozer r
ere handling a pistol-was not pos- a

ve.
. J. Purcell: Was in Dennis'
urtroom. Saw Jones write note *
d give to colored boy-boy return- f
and he and Mr. Jones walked up a
ssageway.
Thomas Cook: Was present at 1i
~ennis' court. Johnstone's manner ,

>peared to be very positive and very e
~spectful. Was not threatening. lI
ross.examination: Jones' man-

er was also respectful.-
M. J. Scott: In Dennis' court. d
~etailed about same facts about con- e
aversy between Jones and John- 1i
one, and as to sending note by boy. i
Willie White: Got note from J. t
Jones week or ten days before j

illing-brought by Peter Kennedy b
did not communicate fact to Mr. li
hnstone before killing-note said, t:
substance, "send me best self-cock. 'j
g pistol you have in house; load. g
" I sent it-38-calibre. Mr. a
nes returned it to me that evening b
next morning. s
Jno. C. Wilson: Was in Dennis' e
urt. Same testimony, in sub a
~ance, as others.
W. H. Harris: In Dennis' court,.
rothing new-substantially same asq
evious witnesses. d
George McWhirter: Same as pre-
ions witnesses. 1
Mr. Pope : We have plenty of wit- t;
eses here as to encounter; but do F
t care to prolong the examination a
rther. The defense closes. i

RE-DIRECT EXAMDT~ATION. a

1. H. Blease: Did not go out of
om during tiring;- saw it all. (
Colie L. B3lesse: Nobody went un- j

r desk except Reeves. Coram didr
otmove during shooting. I was in ;

nom whole time. When Johnstone a
ame in Chappell was sitting on I
iench; Johnstone walked by him and s
aid, "Yoa are here ;" Chappell said, e

'Yes." Johnstone said, "Be about." t
Cabaniss: WXas at Market when (

looting took place-heard firing.
aird was in my stall at time of
booting. I went up there, and Mr..
aird after me; when I got there
mey were carrying Mr. Jones across
ie hall. That afternoon Baird said
>me if he had known the "fun" wsS
oing to happen he would have staid
t the office. Mentioned the fact of
taird's not being at shooting, to Mr.
rower, when Baird's affidavit in the
abeas corpus proceedings was pub-
shed in the newspapers of the town.-
Milton Smith, colored : Was in
abaniss & Singleton's stall when- F
ring began. Mr. Baird was in thei r.
Doc Caldwell, colored: Was itt:
[arket in John Daniel's stall w -
booting occurred. Mr. Baird1Cabaniss & Singleton's stall.
R. B. Holman: When firing beganfr. Blease was at desk; he then
tood up; don't know whether he .

rent out; was there when ,f$ringTS
eased.
Cross-examination-: Saw Mr. Baiiri court-room when shooting toE~
lace.
W. H. Hunt, Jr.: When I handed'
ote to Mr. Johnstone, Jobnstaaie
aid, ',He can't get any glory out 0
xis." I said, "Mr. Jonstone, this
ot a bluff game." Being ask4
hat be meant by "bluff game,Durt ruled out the question, on tU =

round that the language must>r itself.
George Johnstone went back.
istify as to Colie Blease's testif
to conversation betweentone and Chappell before Ai3fi

Do-not know whether it tookp
f so; it was-because Chappellw1
itness in the case, andl
im-to be on hand if called for.
J. H. Chappell: Was witnese
mat- case, and Mr. Johnstone=
wd me to'be there. Saw Baird
art-room when shooting
W. H. Wendt: Saw Mr.
were when shooting was goin

A FAMOUS SPEECH.

-.Paek Henry "Del*vered'
Tnraln,g Words.

In his most interesting "Life
'atrick Henr ," published in t
American "series,._
ssor Moses Coit Tyler has
ylight an important and most
resting description of. H
ianner of 'vering bis most
rated Iis cotaine
e manuscript of Faward'-
rbichTis-iw

"Wtien he said is life so'de
eae so sweet as to be purchased
beprice of chains and slavery?"
tood-in the attitude of a condemnei -

alley - slave- loaded with fette
waiting his--doom. His form
owed, his -wrists -were crossed4 i
aansclesa -were almost visible as
ood like an embodiment of help2
saess -and agony. After a solem
as he raised his eyes and chaije*
andis towards heavens and prayedi
rords and tones which thrilled.everyd
eart: 'Forbid it, AlmightyGodt[ethen turned towards the timidg>yalists of the house, who wr
aking with terror at the idea ofthe!
onsequences of participating in pro
eedings which would be visited wi
bepenalties of treason by theBr-
,hcrown, and ho slowly bent hs.
arm yet nearer to tbe earth aug
id, 'I know not what course ohr
say take,' and he accom,pained they
rords- with his hands still crossedd
rhile he seemed to be weighed don.
rith additional- chains. The maui
ppeared transformed into an op.
reseed,- heart-broken an.d hopelses-
Bloa.
"After remaining in this posture~
humiliation long enough to i-'

ress the imagination with the conm
ition of the colony under theion-'
eel of military despotism, he arose
roudly and exclaimed: 'But s for
ie'-and the words hissed throug
isclinched teeth, while his bodyC
rathrown back, and every musl
uidtendor was strained against the
tters which bound him, and witt
iscountenance distorted by agony
ndrage, he looked for a moment

ke Laocoon in his death struggle
ithcoiling sergents; then the loud-
ear, triumphant notes, 'Give m'

berty,' electrified the asseinbly. It
as not asprayer, but a stern demand,
hich would submit to no refusal or
ely. The sound of his voice as te
peke these memorable words wais

ke that -of a Spartan peanon the
eldof Plate; and as each syllable of
word 'liberty' echoed through the
ilding his fetters were shivered,
isarms were hurled apart, and the..
ks of his chains were scattered to~'
iewinds. When he spoke the word
iberty,' with an emphasis never
iven it before his hands were open.
udhis arms elevated and extended; -

iscountenance was radiant; hie
hod erect and defiant. while the
mund of his voice and the subfLtaiity
his attitude made him appear a

iagnilent incarnation of freedom,,
odexpressed all that can be ac-
uired or enjoyed by nations and in
ividuals-invincible a-nd free.
"After a momentary pause only
mngenough to permit the echo of*
1eword 'liberty' to cease, he lets>

t hand fall powerless -to hissde
ndclinched his right hand firmly, as
holding a dagger with the point
hed at his breast. He stood like
Roman senator defying Casar,
rhile the unconquerable spirit of
atoof Utica fiashed from every4
eature, and he closed the grand ap-7
ealwith the solemn words, 'or give
iedeath,' which sounded with thie
wful cadence of a hero's dirge, fear
issof death and victorious in death;
ndhe suited the action to the word
a blow upon the left breastwith
ieright hand which seemed todrite
sdagger to the Datriot's heart,"


